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SF Sales Line Card 
Overview 
SF Sales is an Independent Manufacturer’s Representative Agency founded in 2001 

and committed to providing Distribution organizations with quality product lines that will 

help them grow their business. We are Distribution Partners providing Sales Support to 

achieve Market Growth. www.sfsales.ca 

 

Product lines 

 

 

 

Handi Foam line includes the Handi Foam, Handi Flow, Handi Stick and Silent Seal 

brand. This is a full line of gun, straw and spray foam, window and door formulations 

adhesives and fire block foams.  

www.icpadhesives.com  
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Polyset line includes the CR-20, BoardMax, Night Seal, AH-160 and RTA-1 products. 

These offer a full line up of roofing adhesives for fleece-back membrane, foam board, 

clay or concrete tile and night seal spray.  

www.icpadhesives.com  
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Krendl Machine offers a full line up of removal vacuums and blown-in insulation 

machines from the small do-it-yourself unit all the way up to the largest diesel powered 

monsters. They can blow in almost any material including fiberglass, wool, cellulose, 

and speciality materials. As one of the oldest companies in the industry they have 

perfected their equipment to offer the highest quality and performance coupled with 

expert service and support!  

http://krendlmachine.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

Albion Engineering with a full line of caulk dispensing tools from the entry level to 

the highest quality production tools including air and electric battery assisted.  

www.albioneng.com  

 

 

 

Red Devil is a full line sealant supply with latex caulk, RTV silicone, firestop caulk, 

adhesive caulks and polymer adhesive sealants, along with One Time lightweight 

spackling, some grouts and concrete repair products. Many accessory items for the 

drywall industry are also available. www.reddevil.com  

             

              

 

Premier Building Solutions is a full line sealant supply company offering the next 

generation of advanced polymer sealants along with latex, butyl, adhesives, and co-

polymers all under the industry recognized XtraBond brand! They also offer an 

extensive line-up of accessory products. http://www.premierbuildingsolutions.net/ 
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Spray Foam Systems has quality engineered high and low pressure foam 

proportioning systems that can be striped down to the most basic unit or dressed up to 

the top of the line truck mounted system to meet al their customers needs! Their 

products are revolutionizing the two component polyurethane industry!  

http://sprayfoamsys.com/ 

 

 

 

 
 

This is a well-balanced line of halogen and LED task lighting and illuminated magnifiers. 

We have the solution for work bench lighting in OEM assembly and laboratory work. 

www.electrixtask.com  

 

 

 

A high quality state of the art time clock line with fully integrated PC software to allow 

companies to keep track of billable hours for every jobsite as well as accurately track 

employee hours. http://www.timepilot.com/ 
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